are less well characterized and essentially known only from wild species. To allow their application 48 these loci need to be introgressed into favorable Vitis vinifera genetic background. Such an 49 introgression can be accelerated considerably by using marker-assisted selection or marker-assisted 50 back crossing (Herzog et al., 2013) . To start such an approach a locus should be well characterized 51
and sufficient closely linked markers should be available. Within plant breeding programs simple 52 sequence repeats (SSRs) and single nucleotide variant (SNVs) markers are widely applied. The 53 discovery and development of this marker types by using NGS data has been successfully 54 demonstrated for various plant species (Taheri et al., 2018) . 55
Since the grapevine reference genome sequence became available (Jaillon et al., 2007) , QTL 56 mapping by using SSR markers is simplified in a reference sequence guided approach (e.g. 57 (Schwander et al., 2012) ). Alternatively, next generation sequencing approaches (NGS) were 58 successfully used to speed up mapping processes (Barba et al., 2014; Hyma et al., 2015; Capistrano-59 Gossmann et al., 2017). 60
One of the genetically useful genotypes as a source for resistances is the rootstock cultivar 'Börner'. 61
It is an interspecific hybrid of V. riparia Gm 183 x V. cinerea Arnold, so 'Börner' is derived from 62 individuals of two Vitis species native to North America that carry several resistances. Among these 63 are resistances for phylloxera (Rdv1 - (Zhang et al., 2009) ), black rot (Rgb1 and Rgb2 - (Rex et al., 64 2014)), and for downy mildew (Rpv14 - (Ochssner et al., 2016) ). To support molecular analysis of 65 these and other loci we generated a first draft genome sequence assembly of the highly heterozygous 66 'Börner' genome. We produced comprehensive lists of SSR and SNV marker positions based on 67 NGS data from 'Börner', validated these marker positions randomly as well as by using Rpv14 on 68 chromosome 5 (chr.5) as an example target. 69
The first grapevine reference genome sequence was generated based on Sanger sequencing 70 technology using the 'Pinot noir' inbreeding line PN40024, which is estimated to be homozygous for 71 93% of the genome, thus enabling a successful assembly ( (Jaillon et al., 2007) currently version 72 12x.v2). However, PN40024 suffers from inbreeding depression and selfing grapevine for 73 homozygosity is difficult and a time consuming process. Other available grapevine genome 74 sequences until 2018 were derived from heterozygous genotypes (Velasco et al., 2007 ; Adam-75 Blondon et al., 2011; Di Genova et al., 2014) , posing a challenging sequencing and assembly 76 problem which is not yet fully solved. In 2007, it was impossible to achieve a high quality genome 77 assembly for 'Pinot noir' due to its heterozygosity since merged allelic sequences made it impossible 78 to separate both haplophases. As NGS techniques developed progressively, the number of sequenced 79 plant genomes has rapidly increased breaching the 100 mark some time ago (Michael and Jackson, 80 2013; VanBuren et al., 2015) . Only a few genome sequences are originally based purely on the 81 Sanger sequencing technique (e.g. Arabidopsis and grapevine). A larger number was generated based 82 on mixed data types including Sanger, 454 and Illumina (e.g. potato, sugarbeet, Brassica rapa) or 83 only Illumina derived sequences (e.g. eggplant, Norway spruce). The quality of the latter, generated 84 by early NGS technologies, does not reach the quality of the older BAC-based Sanger assemblies 85 despite higher read data coverage (Alkan et al., 2011; Burton et al., 2013) . Although long reads 86 became the best option for generating high quality genome sequences (Li et al., 2018) , the high 87 throughput and low costs of Illumina sequencing has made it economical to sequence plenty of 88 genomes at least to a draft state or to re-sequence individual genotypes. A major problem and current 89 challenge in plant genome sequence assembly is resolving the repeat structures and proper 90 continuous separation of haplophases within heterozygous or polyploid plants (VanBuren et al., 91 2015) . Repeat sequences are very common in plant genomes including repeats that are more than 10 92 kb in length. Therefore, resolving plant genome complexity with short NGS reads, mainly 100-300 nt 93 in length, is a big challenge. Such assemblies result in collapsed sequences and break down at the 94 borders of repetitive regions causing shortening of contigs. Some improvements were reached by 95 using a variation of paired end libraries (VanBuren et al., 2015) combined with mate pair libraries. 96
Long insert libraries were of particular value to bridge such gaps up to about 12kb. 97
Here we utilized sequencing data mainly generated by 454 and Illumina technologies to generate a 98 draft assembly of the 'Börner' genome sequence with the main goal to allow easy access to markers. 99
The approach was complemented by sequencing BAC ends from a library created from 'Börner' 100 DNA. We hypothesized that the interspecific nature of 'Börner' and the genetic distance of its two 101 wild ancestor species, V. riparia and V. cinerea, could be helpful to dissect and assign the 102 haplophases of 'Börner' in its parental genomes even with Illumina reads. Having at least to a certain 103 extent phased contigs at hand, several downstream applications become feasible. The alignment of 104 'Börner' contigs to the reference PN40024 sequence revealed many polymorphic sites including 105 those at short sequence repeat (SSR) positions, being a source of potential high value for e.g. 106 grapevine resistance breeding. The detection of single SNVs (single nucleotide variants) or groups of 107 nearby SNVs within a multiple alignment of two 'Börner' contigs and the PN40024 reference 108 sequence are considered to be useful in bulked segregant analysis (BSA). The identification of 109 markers linked to loci or genes causing a disease resistance by applying BSA has been shown in 110 plants (Michelmore et al., 1991) . Pooling equal amounts of DNA is a practical way to reduce the cost 111 of large-scale association studies to identify susceptibility loci for e.g. diseases (Sham et al., 2002) . 112
The pooling allows to measure allele frequencies in groups of individuals by using far fewer 113 genotyping assays than are required if genotyping all individuals. Here we demonstrate the power of 114 heterozygous positions within one species to physical narrow down a candidate locus for downy 115 mildew resistance (Rpv14). with the ligation mix and plated on LB medium supplemented with 12.5 µg/mL chloramphenicol 124 (CM), 40 µg/mL X-GAL and 0.2 mM IPTG. White colonies were picked and transferred in 384-well 125
Processing of BAC end sequences (BES) 140
Trace files were processed by the base calling program phred (www.phrap.org, version 0.071220.c). 141
Vector sequences were trimmed using the program blastall (Altschul et al., 1990) The assembly metadata include a value for the number of reads that cover a given position and also 208 averages of these values for each contig. The value, which is essentially the total length of aligned 209 reads divided by the assembly size, is below referred to as "alignment depth" (AD) and was used to 210 deduce if a given contig represents a single haplophase or contains merged sequence information 211 from both haplophases. 212
To test the completeness of the assembly we mapped the 69,444 'Börner' BES on version 0.8.1. 213
Mapping was done with the program BLAT (Kent, 2002) . The majority (43,008 BES = 61.9%) 214 mapped with 99% identity or better and for a length fraction of 0.5. About 4.5% BES matched the 215 end of contigs with more than 20 to 50% of their length, but their mapping was not unique to one 216 contig within the assembly. A small proportion of these (733 BES) produced multiple matches, 217 suggesting that these contain mainly repetitive sequences. To avoid connecting contigs from different 218 phases, we refrained from scaffolding since we had no information about the phase from which the 219 BACs/BES were derived. 220
The assembly was checked for contaminations by searching against a custom database with 221 sequences of human, yeast, mould, several fungal and viral pathogens along with insects such as 222 aphids and mites with blast+ (e-value <=1e-50) (Camacho et al., 2009) . A BLAST (Altschul et al., 223 1990 ) run querying GenBank's non-redundant protein database (nr) completed the filtering process 224 by using the same cut off criteria. Contigs matching to contaminants were also characterized by very 225 low AD (1 -20x). The removal of PhiX as well as sequences resembling cloning vectors caused a 226 reduction of 213,834 bp and a total removal of three contigs. Plastid sequences from V. vinifera were 227 detected in 67 contigs and removed as well. For subsequent analyses, contigs smaller than 500 bp 228 were discarded. Although nearly 30% of all initial contigs were rejected by this filter, the total 229 assembly size was only reduced by about 5%. After size filtering, 238,193 contigs remained and were 230 included in the final assembly which was designated BoeWGS1.0 (Biosample PRJEB28084). The 231 results were evaluated for standard assembly statistics parameters ( Supplementary Table 2 ). 232
The BoeWGS1.0 contigs were aligned to the reference genome sequence PN40024 12x.v2 233 (https://urgi.versailles.inra.fr/download/vitis/12Xv2_grapevine_genome_assembly.fa.gz) with blast+ 234 with the dust filter turned off and using an e-value cutoff of 1e-50 and a culling limit of 1. As a result 235 of this analysis, each mapping contig from BoeWGS1.0 receives location information derived from 236 PN40024. For quite some loci, there are exactly two BoeWGS1.0 contigs assigned to one locus in the 237 reference sequence, indicating that the assembly separated the two 'Börner' haplophases. We refer to 238 these contigs, which may contain allelic sequence information, as "contig pairs". Table 1 ). The expected amplicon size of the markers was set from 150 to 281 400 bp and the primer size from 18 to 27 nt. DNA from 'Börner' and V3125 (see below) was used to 282 check the polymorphism of the SSR marker sequences by PCR and gel electrophoresis on a 3% 283 agarose gel. A few PCR products with expected smaller sequence variations were applied to Sanger 284 sequencing and analyzed at the bp level by multiple sequence alignments. Verified heterozygous 285 markers either in 'Börner' and/or in relation to V3125 were analyzed by fragment analysis using 286 DNA of the crossing parents (V3125 and 'Börner') as well as the parental lines of 'Börner' as 287 Table 1 and 306 Supplementary Table 3 ). We targeted at an expected amplicon size between 400 and 530 bp. 307
Deduced amplimers were tested to be unique in BoeWGS1.0 and PN40024 12x.v2. 308
Plant material, bulk set up, DNA extraction and PCR 310
A biparental F1 mapping population of the grapevine breeding line V3125 ('Schiava Grossa' x 311 'Riesling') and 'Börner' (V. riparia Geisenheim 183 x V. cinerea Arnold), cultivated in the field at 312 the JKI Institute for Grapevine Breeding Geilweilerhof, Siebeldingen, Germany, has been 313 phenotyped three times for downy mildew leaf resistance as described previously (Ochssner et al., 314 2016 ). For SNV genotyping by amplicon sequencing genomic DNA was extracted from the parents 315 
Determination of SNV/allele ratios 331
For the estimation of allele ratios only bi-allelic BoeWGS1.0 SNVs were considered that differentiate 332 the two 'Börner' phases, i.e SNVs between BoeWGS1.0 contig pairs. Since only bi-allelic SNVs were 333 considered, these positions are often homozygous in the V3125 genotype for one of the two 'Börner' 334 alleles. Exceptions from this criteria (V3125 displays identical SNV heterozygosity to 'Börner') were 335 excluded from the analysis. As a result, the allele frequency contributed from the 'Börner' parent has 336 to be 50%, and is 100% for the V3125 parent when counting the variant that is present in V3125. 337
Following these assumptions, the expected frequency for each single allele in a bulk of the unselected 338 F1 individuals of this mapping population is 75%. We have estimated the SNV frequencies within 339 the parental genotypes in order to confirm the determination, and to gain hints for problematic 340 amplimers that amplify the haplophases with a bias for one of the two. 341
The estimation of the SNV frequencies among the pooled DNA samples (Pool R = resistant; Pool S = 342 susceptible) and comparison with the parental lines was carried out by using the tool QVSanalyzer 343 (Carr et al., 2009 ). The Sanger sequence trace files for determination of the relative proportions of 344 two sequence variants were analyzed per batch. The generated output files contain details of the 345 examined sequence variant ratios for individual samples, as well as summary statistics. The area 346 below the peak at the position of the targeted SNV was calculated and set into relation to the 347 surrounding peaks for each sample and corresponding trace file. For graphical presentation of the 348 results, the ratios were converted into percent values for SNV or allele frequency. SNVs considered 349 in the analysis are listed in Supplementary Table 3 . Table 2 ). We evaluated the average AD for the contigs in the 356 assembly and classified the contigs with respect to the expected depth of aligned reads for paired 357 contigs (separated haplophases) and contigs with merged sequences (both haplophases combined into 358 one contig, see Supplementary Figure 1 ). A significant proportion of the contigs showed an AD 359 between 50 and 100, that is 75±25 which can be considered as the expected value for a haplophase-360 specific contig. The range has been deduced from the total amount of reads (75 Gbp), 2 x 500 Mbp 361 for the expected fully diploid sequence length and an interval of ±33%. 362 REAPR flagged a total of 14,007 regions as erroneous due to various reasons. Fragment coverage 363 distribution errors within a contig account for 4,250 cases, while the same error type over a gap adds 364 5,674 cases. The remaining cases are contributed by low coverage within a contig or across a gap 365 with 3,723 and 360 cases, respectively. In summary, the assessment by REAPR indicates a short read 366 assembly from heterozygous material of acceptable to good quality. 367 BUSCO, i.e. the Benchmarking of Universal Single-Copy Orthologs, revealed the presence of 55.9% 368 of all 1440 benchmarking genes from the reference set for embryophyta, 42% of the total 1440 as 369 single copy and 13.3% as duplicated. In addition, fragments of 19.1% benchmarking genes were 370 detected. Only 25% of the benchmarking genes were not detected in the assembly. It should be noted 371 that the duplicated BUSCO genes can be explained by detection of two allelic versions in 372 Table 4 ). Conspicuously, it is only the genetically unassigned chromosome "Ukn" or 382 "unknown", where the mapped BoeWGS1.0 contigs have an AD of 248 on average. The remaining, 383 unmapped contigs contain sequences which are too diverse from the PN40024 reference sequence to 384 be mapped. 385
More than one quarter (29.2%; 142 Mbp) of the PN40024 reference sequence was covered by 386 BoeWGS1.0 contig pairs, again suggesting that the two 'Börner' haplophases were partially 387 separated in the assembly. Most of these contigs show on average an AD in the expected range. 388
Another quarter of the reference (28.7%; 139 Mbp) was covered by one BoeWGS1.0 contig, these 389 contigs often (but not always) display higher AD values. In these cases, either the two 'Börner' 390 haplophases were merged into one contig during assembly, or only one of the two haplophases 391 displays sufficient similarity to become mapped. 392
Due to repetitive sequences, a small fraction of the PN40024 reference sequence (3.7%; 18 Mbp) is 393 matched by more than two contigs. Nearly 38.5% (187 Mbp) of the reference sequence (including 394 3% N-stretches) is not covered by any stringently matching BoeWGS1.0 contig (Figure1 Simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers are often used to study molecular diversity or heterozygosity 410 as well as for genetic mapping in grapevine. By comparing SSR positions in the grapevine reference 411 genome sequence with BoeWGS1.0, a total of 10,820 putative SSR marker positions ("candidates") 412 with different unit sizes (two to six) and repeat numbers (up to 27) were deduced (Table1). Regions 413 of the reference matched by a BoeWGS1.0 contig pair were exploited. Out of the 10,820 positions, 414 12% (1,313) were monomorph and 38% (4,110) were tri-allelic in an alignment of the three 415 sequences. The remaining 50% were either bi-allelic or showed more than one motif in the SSR 416 region. The more than 4,000 tri-allelic SSR candidates are the most valuable ones with regard to 417 genetic mapping in a broad range of accessions ( Supplementary Table 6 ). Not all of them are new 418 because e.g. candidate SSR chr1_1203 corresponds to the established marker GF01-03, SSR 419 chr1_1083 to marker GF01-21, and SSR chr1_1248 to marker GF01-22 . 420
However, the identification of already existing markers already indicates that our candidate list is 421 valid. 422 A set of 45 tri-allelic and eight bi-allelic SSR candidates with a unit size of two or three randomly 423 selected from all chromosomes was used to validate the power and reliability of SSR candidate 424 prediction. The bi-allelic candidates were included to estimate the chance of false negative 425 predictions. In this subset of eight candidates we tested six candidates, where the reference matches 426 only one contig of BoeWGS1.0, and two candidates that were not found on a contig pair but share 427 unit size and number. Out of the total set of 53 SSR sequences 38 could be verified by either PCR 428 and subsequent agarose gel electrophoresis, Sanger sequencing or fragment analysis (Supplementary 429 Table 7 ). The 15 negative cases were caused by unspecific primers, thus is the primers amplified 430 various fragments instead of allelic amplicons. We did not optimize the amplimers empirically in a 431 second round of amplimer design. 432
As expected 'Börner' amplicons with predicted small sequence variations between the alleles were 433 analyzed more successful by Sanger sequencing than those with larger sequence variations. In six out 434 of eigth cases the predicted bi-allelic SSR sequences were verified as monomorphic within 'Börner'. 435
Analysis of the sequenced nucleotides before and after the SSR region confirmed the assumption that 436 these genome regions are less heterozygous than others (or monomorphic) and therefore only 437
represented by a single contig in the BoeWGS1.0 assembly. For the SSR chr1_43023 candidate the 438 new marker GF01-59 was established, although for this candidate only one BoeWGS1.0 contig 439 matched to the reference. Both, Sanger sequencing and fragment analysis, confirmed the existence of 440 two 'Börner' alleles for GF01-59. 441
Sanger sequencing of amplicons from SSR candidate loci with larger differences (e.g. in unit size, 442 unit number, etc.) was less successful. In addition, we observed in these cases higher heterozygosity 443 between the alleles even outside the SSR itself. However, validation by agarose gel electrophoresis 444 worked out smoothly for these SSR candidates. 445
Since gel electrophoresis did not allow to verify exact allele sizes, these were determined by 446 fragment analysis in 14 cases ( Supplementary Table 7 ). Fragment analysis was performed with DNA 447 of the exact parental lines of 'Börner' and V3125, in addition to 'Börner' itself. For 12 out of 14 SSR 448 candidates different fragment sizes for the two 'Börner' alleles were detected that fit well to the 449 predictions for both 'Börner' alleles. The validated SSR candidates for which we generated complete 450 documentation received marker designations. Seven of these SSR markers turned out to be highly or 451 fully informative, because they discriminate all four alleles of the biparental cross V3125 x 'Börner'. 452
One marker (GF01-60, derived from candidate SSR chr1_100137_2) was scored as monomorphic in 453 this analysis, likely due to the small sequence difference of 2 bp in fragment size. In fact, exactly the 454 2 bp difference in fragment length were properly detected by Sanger sequencing, but are surely 455 below the reliable resolution for a marker assay based on fragment analysis. The last of the 14 SSR 456 markers, GF06-19 (SSR chr6_800_1), did not show any scoreable fragment for 'Börner', but 457 amplified a single scoreable amplicon in V3125. Taken together, every method seems to have its 458 limitations, but the different validation approaches demonstrated the high reliability and usability of 459 our prediction approach for new SSR markers. 460
Targeted mapping of the downy mildew resistance Rpv14 by bulk segregant analysis 462
To assist the introgression of the downy mildew locus Rpv14, which has been mapped in 'Börner' to 463 the lower arm of chr.5 (Ochssner et al., 2016) , into V. vinifera, closely linked markers are required. 464
For SNV marker-based association studies for Rpv14, 25 amplimers were designed targeting the 465 lower arm of chr.5 of 'Börner', 17 of those turned out to be functional. As controls, two additional 466 amplimers were designed, one at the top of chr.5 opposed to Rpv14 and one on chr.14. All primers 467 were designed based on BoeWGS1.0 contigs and SNV data (see Methods). The 76 amplicons 468 obtained for 19 markers and four template DNAs (susceptible V3125, resistant donor 'Börner', the 469 F1 bulks S and R) were sequenced and the trace files were subjected to peak area determination and 470 evaluation. 471
All predicted SNVs within or between the BoeWGS1.0 contigs could be verified. In one case, we 472 observed a tri-allelic SNV and removed the respective data points from further analyses. For SNVs 473 from physically distinct contigs the peak ratios or SNV frequencies varied as initially expected for a 474 bulked segregant analysis. By ordering BoeWGS1.0 contig pairs along the chr.5 of the reference 475 genome sequence and allocating the corresponding SNVs or allele frequencies to these contigs the 476 changes in the frequencies of the pools are obviously correlating with the candidate locus ( Figure 2) . 477
For the control regions on chr.14 and at the top of chr.5 we hypothesized no selective pressure and 478 therefore expected an allele frequency for the bulks of 75%. The observed frequencies on chr.14 479 fulfill the expectation. The frequencies in the north of chr.5 in the R bulk (55-60 %) differ to some 480 extent from the expectation, where as in the S bulk the SNV frequency is as expected. This may be 481 due to the low number of genotypes within the bulks. Even if only one out of the ten genotypes has 482 no recombination between the target locus and the terminal part of the chromosome, the estimated 483 
